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F, ~ 4,0e. act of 1847 prohibits under heavy--v. parades, our -- judges and magistrates
iAte'e.i.ecting Under any satof _Congrese;

i: •i.ltrotberrise taking jurisdiction of the
II eitie.ofa fugitive from . labor; ,and the

i*: itilurth section. punishes, with fine and
•I'' i' ' •

. e •- ? terinson went the tunidtuousnnd riot*
~7;; arrest of a fugitive slave, by aeyeperetia

• us' persons, under any pretence ofauthor.'
, 1 lityrwhatever, so as to .create a breach of
11;1. the public peace. • The sixth sectiute de,

r e.l' ip.yingetite use of the county jails ior the
K : edetention of:fugitive elavesewas repealed

17 ! %in-1552,- •and'need only lie "referred to as
--e-e•-•-e-• - - - •

----- -

;:,...; - I showingetlie-geueralespirit.4the....aCt.—e .f. .1The Seeeritli" is-Cation' repealed • -the prey is-
-• i4iitiiiiiiiiiitTie-aet of 1780, which saber-

-- - ",: 4ett. persons passing ehrough. - otir . State
G.'' eti takn'.their slaves-.with them, and. gave •
:--, ')1 to.iojoieruers - the right :.to:. bring: their

slaves into the State, • and retain theta
liele.foe:aty.:period not exceeding :six

• : I.::inonths;• e-':. --. .

. ' •;,-;-' The-provisions Of the third and fourth
tietitens-tif the•act•of 1847 seem. to 'bevel

,j liten•prc-dieated- upon We - language of
'• "11 1iti StiOrtime:Court in Prigg'a• case; Its1 i'is•tlievadtititted- that the several •States

e• Aney'prehibit their own 'magistrates,- and •.4 -,;ebther officerrefroM exercising an author•l
,A•ity eonftrred by an act. of Congress.; and
.4./, thatwhile an 'owner of a slave, under and
eiir ire virtue of the-Constitution of the Unit-

-ed Statieeis clothed with power, in every I1. 6tate-of the Union, to seize 'and - recap-
_• eurelus slave";'he must, nevertheless, do

Cojwithout using any illegal violence,' or;
'oceritittinga breach-of the peace -It isl

• ;etridett. that the framer of the act of
7 -1.M7 had'closely _studied- the case of j
Trigg'cs.' Tbe Cum menwealth •of Penn-'
sylvan -la, and had kept his law. strictly
'within its letter. •In many respects the
set is n -codification of the principles
'enunciated by the court, and more fault
--may justlybe found with its temper. than
its:want Of constitutionality.
elf"fueitive slaves were still claimed

- under the act of Congress of .1703,' the!

• denial. to the 'master of the aidofStatejude,es-ndmagistrates might be a source
14-great inconvenience to him ; but the
complete and perfect 'remedy now pro-1
sided by the act .of Congress of 1850!
renders hini entirely independentofState!
officers -• 'And the punishment of arrests I
without warrant, by a master in the ex-1
erciee of his constitutional right of re-1

'Caption,- but made in a violent, tumult-
nous.and unreasonable manner, amoutit• :
ing ta.abreach of the peace, is but • ree• ;
egniiing, by statute, what. was before the jcommon law. These sections were re-;

' - enacted in- the revised penal code of;
Pennfyivatiia at the last session of the
Legislature, and 'are still the'law of the j
State; but they are -not now of any

• practice' 'importance, and as their ret.en,l
Lion on our statute books is calculated tol
create the impression that the people oil

. this State are • unfavorable to the execu-
tion of We!fueitive slave la we. and the;
iliseharge.of theirr confederate duties, and
withrthe view •of removing this subject ieirrepronch, I earnestly recommend their
'unconditional .reeeal.• 1
• • 'While i-rtajority . of the judgt's of the!
fSnp•rerneCoert of the•United State in'

• the Prigg, case;. held that a State had no •.
'oonatiturional right-to provide, by lerris,l
rition t for'dellverime " up fueiti•-es from •

label., a. inlitority were then of the :Opin-
leti :that State laws consistent with,. and;
In -aid-of:the- constitutional injunction,:
:Were valid and proper. - And this. minor-
Ay opinionis no the judgement of the •

:present court, as recently indicated in a
ease which arose in the State of Ilimois.
There ice 'therefore, nothing to prevent

• the, revival of the net of 1826; and its
. restoration to the place in nut' code ete
which, by itsmerits, it is so justly en•

.

• titled:- This would leave to_ the option
of the claimant whether he would- seek
'his remedy under State or National lairs.
lie hadthisright before the repeal of
our act' of 1826, and, in my opinion,' no
gkil reason can be. assigned f:r reln ,ine,•
ei phice him again-in the sante • position.

- . - I would'alsorecommend that the con-
stnteif the State be given that..the, mas• •

' • ear, "While 'anjourning in'our State, for a
liruited"period, or passing through it, may'
lir 'accompanied by his slave, without
lasine-his right to his service. • While
each legislationlegislation is due to the e unity'
"Which should ever-exist between the tilt'-

: ferent States of this Union, it would un-
doubtedly tend greatly to restore that

Ipeace and harmony which are now so'
unwisely-imperiled. By it Pennsylvania

- Would concede no principle. We would
simply be falling back upon our ancient
policy; adopted at a time when our. pee-
pie were themselves struggling for their
rights, and never departed from, until,
ley a-misconception of its meaning,. one •
of our most important statutes was de-•
eared Unconstitutional:

From 1780 to 1847, a period of sixty-
seven years,' Pennsylvania, herself a free

• State,. permitted the 'citizens of other
States to sojourn within her limits with

_ their .-slaves, for any period not exceed-
ing six months, and to pass through .the
State, in travelling from one State to an-
other, free: from all molestation.: Was she
injitted or was the cause of human free-

Actin retarded, by the friendly grant of
this privilege 1 1 This question cannot be
'truthfully answered in the affirmative;
but may be safely averred; that by °bane.
neg•Oar policirin this respect; we have in
some degree, at least alienated from us
the-feelings -- of-fraternal kindness which

• bouncittog,etheri go closely; the -sisterhood
of States. Let us,then renew this pledge
of amity and friendship, and 'once more
extend a kindly • welcome. to the citizens
of our common country, :whether visiting
us on business-or pitouture, uottvithstand•
ing they roaibei ited6ltirigtiirift.by* those
Ova, under the 41464tIttitIon anti' the,

.

lags 'are to Service and-labor.
The "Territories: of the United.Statcs

belong to the General GoVernment, .and
in those Territories the people of theliev-
eral2States . unquestionably equal
rights., Tlicy:Ar ere-a crpiired bY Meansof
the" com mon experiditares 'of Wood and
treasure. ,'By.jthe Federal -Constitution;
power,ls giverf"'to Congress . 1.4..t0'-,dispcise
ipf and make all needtul'rifles . and regu-
lations respecting the territory and other

[property belonging to the United•States:"
1 Whether tinder this, or soy ‘uther power
conferred by- the Constitution, Congress
can Prdhibit or protect slavery in the
Territories, has been seriously. questioned.
Bilt,lf the power to legislate upon this
delicate and important subject were elpar:
ly .vested in Cutgress, -in my judgment
it. ought not to be- exercised. To declare
that slavery shall not exist ip the Terri-
tories, is calculated to exclude from their
occupancy the citizens: of 'the. Southern
or sluveholding States; while,-to make iti
a legal institution in all the.Territories of,
the United: States, by Congressional en-1
actinent, and to provide:for its continu-
enee during their entire Territorial exist
twee, would- be equally injurious to the.;
people of the free States._ The principle'
adopted-ill' the Compromise measures of
1850, for dispdsing of.the question of
slavery in New Mexico and Utah, and
reiterated in the Kansas and Nebraska
till's of 1854, of nonintervention by Con-
gress with slavery in the States and in
the -Territories, is the true rule. It is the
duty of Congress, when a sufficient num;
tier of hardy and adventurous pioneers
find' their way into- our distant Territo-
ries, to furnish them a shield of protcc-.
Lion and a form of government; but to
the people themselves belorigs. the right
to regulate their own domestic instltu•
:ions in their own way, subject only to
the Constitution of the United States.

While these views have been long en-
tertained by me, and while I am sincere-
ly of the opinion thatetheir general Ali-
tion, and faithful enforcement, would have

I preserved, and may yet restore, peace and
harmony to all ecctions of our country, I

lam nevertheless not So wedded to them
!as to reject, unceremoniously, all other
!propositions' for the settlement of the
I vexed questions which now threaten to
sunder the bonds which for three.quarters
,of a century have made us one people.IForty years ago, our fathers settled an
!angry controversy..growing out of a simi-,
!lar question, by dividing the territories
purchased from France, and providing

!that slavery, or involuntary servitude,
should not exist north of a certain line ;

and the whole mimicry acquiesced in that
compromise. In 1854, that restriction
lupon slavery was removed, and the peo-
ple of all the Territories were left free to
!dee tle the question for themselves. 'Now
Ithe sectional issue is again presented. by
line dominant party in the North, c!aini-
lue• that slavery cannot legally go intothe'Territories, even ifsanctioned by Con-

; gress, or the Territorial Legislature; and
that it is the right and duty. of Congress

I to prohibit its existence.; while the doc-
trine which obtaies with a majority of
the people. in most of the Southern States
is that, under- the Constitution, the Ter-

iritories urc., all.open to slavery ; thatnei-
; ther Cotgreis nor .the Territorial Legis-
Ilature car') lawfully prohibit its existence,
and that it is the duty of Congress to pro-

Lvide for it elltneedful protection.
May we not wisely follow the example

of our fathers, by re-enacting the old coin-
promise line of 1820, and extending it to
the boandary of California? Not by
means of legislation of doubtful constitu-
tionality, but by an .amendment to the
Constitutioli itself, and thus,permanently
fix the condition of the. Territories, so that

khose who desire to occupy them .may
find a home, at their discretion, eithtr

lwhere slavery is tolerated, or where it is
prohibited. If the adoption of such an
amendineet would peacefully settle the

;difficulties which now surround us, I am
;satisfied that it. wt maid be satctioned by

Ithe people of Pennsylvania. :tall events,
thev'should have an opportunity to accept

!or reject it, if made as a neace-offe.ing.
I would. therefore, recommend the Gen-
eral•A ssembly to instruct and request our

! Senators and Representativesin Congress
Ito support a proposition for such an
amendment of the Constitution, to be sub-
mitted for ratification or rejection, to a
convention of delegates, elected directly

• by the people of the State.

!In the, event of the failure of Congress
speedilypto propose this or a similar!amendment, to the Constitution, the citi-
zens of Pennsylvania should have an op-
portunity, by the application' of some
peaceable remedy, to prevent the dismeui-

! berment of this Union. This can only
be done by Calling a convention of dele-
gates, to be elected-by. the people, with a
view solely to the consitieration of what
measures should be taken to meet the

Ipresent fearful exigencies. If Congress
should propose no remedy; let it emanate-
from the source of all authority, the peo-
ple theinseives.

lEveryattempt, upon the part of indi-
, viduals, or of organized societies, to lead
the people away from their allegiance to
the Government, tet induce them to violate
any of the provisions of the Jonstitution,
lor to incite insurrections in any of the
States of thisjinion, ought to be prohib-
ited' by. law, a's .eritnes of a treasonable
nature. It is of the• first importance to

.the perpetuity of this great Union, that
ithe hearts of the people, and the action
of their constituted authorities; ineuld ce
lin unison , in giving a faithful support to
toe Constitution •of the United States:lThe people-of Pennsylvatia are deVoted
to the Union. They will follow its start;
and its stripes through every peril. But.
before assuMing the high responsibilitiel

now diMIYfoie SittidiiinTii; itistheli-5.06n.--""n—-
-dutylielicanave -every just cause of corn-

, plainf.l'agaivst-theMselves, so that- they-
may stand.befor-6- ,high Heaven and theeivilized'n:ald:without fear and without
reproach,, featly- tcl. Aerate t hei I'llives acid
'their fortunes to, the support of the best`
form -Of.G,tivernment that has ever:lien
-devised by'-the wisdom of man. •

In accordance 'with the • provisions of
the ConStitnti-on of'the State, I shall soon
resign the office of Chief -Executive of
Pennsylvania, withwhich the people have
_entrusted me, tei 'hini Whom they have
chosen_ as, my .successor.: I .shall tarry'
with me, into the walks of priiate life,
ihe- conscionsness. of hiring honestly dis-
charged the duties that .have devolved
on me during the term of 'my office, .to
the best of my 'ability, .and shall ever
cherish; the warmest affection for, and the
deepest interest, in, the, future. welfare of
our beloved Commonwealth. and our ,t

T
10-

riovs Republic.• he:shadow of atlr 'lick
cloud does indeed rest upon tS, but my
hopes and my effections still cling to our
Union-, and nif przler shall be that He
Woo orders the destinies of.nations,-wh-en
He shall have chartened us for eur sins,
and humbled us before HIM; will restore
us.anain in mercy, and .bind us together
in stronger and _more hallowed bonds of
fraternity, to remain unbroken through
all futuretiMe. \YHA:tam F. PACJIER. -

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 1 1:Harrisburg,- January 2, 1861.
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The -110-u4 Of Its ei3fesiiiitatifeil ash.
ington last week passed it bill g
$1,809;000-furthe establiebtient three
regittarot Texas ilaege;4l. • .A"si 'Gen.
Houston' will hnye the -aiiptiin-titieni• of
the °facers, the 'Onion will be safe op thitt
side., • I'. .1,,

The Govertioi's INl:extivire.: ~

To the exclusion of variety, weethis
week conclude the last annual nlessage
of . Gov. Packer., ..4 the main it is na
able document') i Its sentiments wit i re-
gard, to local :State nicasumi,prq -:•nom,
mendableand ennsiderate,,- - - Theidisnui.sition of the .Goernor upon ..national af-

falti is far-fetched logic, and entirely at

fault With the spirit of iliellimea is man-
ifested lry the rucent''iopitlar 'dec'ision at
the ballot.box. ; Gov Packer anus rather
to apologise for; tfie trial-practices ' C,tiie
party he repreaents-than to grapOe with
the eicicernentlefThe times with. a view
to meet the issnes at stake: Re has beenIse long,the slave of party upon- national

F ineasures that he his lost -all relish for
Iseltieliant statesmanship. Heeccos to
forget ihaLthe; people of PennikylVania
have constitutional rights . whiCh ' they
cannot consistently sacrifice for fear tLat
they will conflict • with. the iiiiaginary
rights of South -Carolina. ll ' would
have the North aiwalys conserviative 'to
the degree ofeubmiasion,-and the :South
always demanding and rampan(l; that is,
he would have the State retract all the
steps it has ever taken toward ,'preserv-
leg Intact the honor and liberties of its

Ipeople, and Make them mete hounds to
run down the' negiera of the southern
planter. ThiSitrouldi be the real 'effect
of reenactin a the lawjeflB2o, b'7 y his own
confession. For under its opeiriOn the
negro hunter..might .avail litulielf .of
,renrisylrania officer and Pennsylvania
jails to reclaim that which the,Governor'
informs us tfie Supr'eme Court decided
those laws had no right to aid in reclaim-
ing or preventing. 1

Pennsylvania has °got past the days of
truculence to the Crack of theSim-

, deslers wl.ip and t wilt retiutre many
scars to turn; her bask to that demoralti•
ing pesition4- Hencoforth the South is
no longer her tieistef, nor .clotighfaceism
her' mannci..' She Kill go as[ far as is
just and honorable t riaiutaib the Un-
ion, will recgnize erality of rights only
so far as they arc .9(11121 and) just, and
abuse no. Constitutional right of any State0 ,

or people. She has. no apd:ogy, to make
for her existing laws, basinir -none but
just and constitutional, ones, which• she
will maintain at allibazards.

•

Snow.--:This (Thursday) morning we
are having a foot or_ so of snow added to
our already generous supply..

We are indebted to Hon. James
T. Hale for Congressional favors. We
are also indebted to Hon. R. E. Fenton
of Chatuaiitia for, similar remembrance.

111&" Gov. Curtin was inaugurated at
Han isburg a week ago Tuesday. A large
concourse of-military and citizens from
different sections of the St4te were pres-
ent. Ills address was firm but concilia-
tory. We will publish it whenwe can
n'et room.

4er The Hon. Thomas Williams of
Pittsburg, made a noble speech 'on the
state of the nation in the Statd Ltigisla;
ture last week. We' hope soon to 'get
room for an extract or two. Such men
qnd suchspeeches are balm for the Union
sentiment.ererywhere.No trembling of
knees nor chattering of teeth can 'be
found there.

Etir'Edgar A. Cowan, -of Westtnore.
land. county, teas elected to the U. S.
Senate by the Pennsylvania Legislature,
two iveclis ago -last Thursday. The vote
stood—Cowan, 96 ; Foster 35.

Mr. Cameron!" Wendt; In the.
knees:” . I

To those; who ire never fully trusted
IMr. Cameron 's pol tical integrity, the fol-

lowing pariagraph from the, 1Tribune of
Tuesday will be almost, convncing :

1
" In :be! Senrte, yesterdai, according

to our congressional report,'..Nlr..Catneron
announced' his readiness to Isustainthe
compromisb propositions.of Mr. Bigler furi the surrender of Xorthern rights and Re-,
publican plrincipl‘l, and was duly compli-
mented by'.the 'Southern Senators. This,
we presuMe, will ibe sufficictit, to settle,
his clanns to a sea in Mr. I.4incoln's Cab-
inet. If'lie be truly reported, he may be
considered.to have?fornially.departed from
the Republican party."

Oa turning tof the Congressional re- 1
I

ports of Monday we find th fogowing de: 1
bate put down : ! . • -1

Mr. q&MERCiN (Alton:, Pa.) itaid he should
not make i 1 speech fur thougb his colleague
represented a great, State and offered an olive,
branch ofIpeace, Yet Senatotl off the other
side would not listen and respond. The peo-
pi& of thatlgreat State would do anything to
save the Union. Ile was inclined to vote for
the propositions .orhis colleague, and would!do•alf he Could to F.41.0 the Union. • '

Mr. GREEN (Deis., ltio.).sisid the Senators
on this side had SO much confidence ,in the
patriotism; and devotion of the Senator from
Pennsylvania, thatithey did nt thinki nec-essary to watch hint, but the other side did

ttt)not want to hear-Words of pa iotism and de-
(votion. 1 :,t

Mr. CAMERON kid he wa..l scirry that the
Senators jvho left i.tilis mormng did not wait
till they heard from Pennsylvania.

• Mr IVERSON' lineal., Git.)_ asked if the.
Senator a:pproved f his colleague's speech.? IMr. CAM-VeryERONmuch, and I say to
the Senatbr, if it will save the country, I will'
vote for the propoSition of my colleague.

Mr. SA.ULSBURY (Dcm.,l Del.) said beswatted to say that the Senator from Pennsyl-
vania (11t.'Catiteron) bad marifested a spirit
of patriotism and devotion to the country and
to the tiri.on, whit:11111e thontht allmight im-
itate.

Mr. CAMERON-4. say to the Senator from
Georgia, and all gentlemen

, that if they will
take the 'proposition of my colleague I will
vote for it and welwill pass it.

Mt...IVERSON risked if lid (Cameron) app
proved of the sentiments tif his colleague
against Coercion ?I That is the point.

Mr. CAMERON.i-Cciercionlis the last reme-
dy to 'which I would resort.l

, Mr. GREEN—I 4 it a remedy at all ? • .
Mr. CAMERONi—Iids a bad remedy. Ido

notknow as rerr would resort to it. Cer-
tainly itlis the lest remedy to which I would
resort. 1 1 . I

Mr. MASON (Dem , Va.) I referred to the
fact that the Seaator bad voted against the
Crittenden resolutions, and for the amend-
ment of the Senator from He".Hampshire(Ur.
Clark), and that'the Senator from Ohio (Mr.
Wade) Tiresented. esolutioni of his State, one--11of which was ag 'net the_lPersonal Liberty
bills, wtiilp thelouse of -Representatives of
Ohio refused to r ,eal one slich la.w. liemcitu,!.

i , ,

The Hon. Lott•Mo"rrill has been elect-
ed in place of Vice .Iresitlent

The lion. Henry S. Latiehasbeen elect-
ed from Indiana, and lion. Lyman Trum-
bull Mimed from Illinois.

We have no progress to report in
the secession movement, further than
that Georgia passed the ordinance of se-
cession on the 19th inst. There were
86 votes against it given by coiiperation-
ists, but they have since given in their
adhesion.- Savannah offers no obstruc-
tion to the custom house there and is
thus biting off the nose of Charleston—-
which latter does not like it very well,
of course.

Virginia threatens to secede if no com-
r romise is passed. l‘lar land also puts
in the Weak:kuce caveat. '" Kentucky and
Tenncsee blow hot and cold; according
to locality. Louisiana has taken posses-
sion of most of the U. S. property, and
twigs -Uncle S..in'snose with impunity.
Mississippi is erecting a battery at Vicks-
burg to interrupt the trade of the Mis-
sissippi river. She will ea Louisiana,
Kentucky aLd Missouri about her 'ears
in that way.

Messrs. Yule and Mallory of Florida,
Clay and Fitzpatrick of Alabama, and
Jeff. Davis of Mississippi, formally with-
drew fnaui the Senate on Monday morn-
ing, after making valedictory. speeches.
Yuiee was courteous, Mallory ept
(crocodile) tears, Clay was eriminative
and bitter, Fitzpatrick endorsed him, and
Davis was decorous and earnest, taking
back all the hard things ho had said and
done to Republican Senators. A mem-
ber deplored the empty seats, when sotheone. remarked that they were: less dan-
gerous to the country than when they
were filled.

Postmaster General Holt has notified
Gov. Plelcens of.South Carolina, that on-
Jess Majai4nderson's mail matter is giv-
en up to' hina--itoperly And his letters
sent without surveillance, the pnstoffice
ut 'Charleston will be discontinued forth-
with. The :Major's correspondence is no
longer disturbed,

- - 11-• hI '

'ati-41 Iv 11 oiltett-Itr-show:lhe-people=-of hir-Stan-an 4 e I , t....-ur—naz7Theillianolhillicountry the difference'betweeu ptifesijon and ' Itt,eioncrale'having iigood baba, drawsIin'tgitiee' here. I': - -.:-. ,- "liii:,:, ariio-13zitehanan's heat bowet, andstakes.11tr: CAMERON said the-LScistor ,:fictry
e r: ,-._I •,, hine.tridldt, he enchres. them. •I„ginia seemed, to he noxious forlher,f4;nB

~

..

, 'attic,: the- MliOn- Ile (Canver6ll) !bait,tote d Ilt 'or Anderson now deals, and ttitfri: al ,
is he did beeauiti-he saw ,no 'dlepotttion•te stip liiaili; JamesBuchanan passes; Gel].
conapromixe on ttit; other, side; unless hswentlera i.6tebt, says be cannot'assist the Mn.=beaded knees ad asked .furgiveb.ess.:lle
slitiutd ask no forgiveness; ' because;beI -- -, had Piri•Soritit Carolina passes ; Major Ara

i ir t;t i, fw .onig. to,~,ders.:Utt,„ Ilti.ns down hearts relnetantly tdotio no -wrong, tiOnitill hot
forgive the backslitlings,orthe Solfth;und do Jame:s :Buchanan passes aga in; GeneralII all he could ;to preserve the. Union.'-41-ut he ScotrOW'sses again; South Carolina passes.,
was not to be dragooned or*iven. Ile was Major.Anderson wakes dubs trumps, anthe'pecv nod, equal of. the Senator from Vir- saysiheplays it alone. .The band is plop_. .

.1 gmia.., , • . ' , ed, the .I).fajor:ritakes tOnprbli,:cnd SouthMr. :MASON' said ho was unconscious of
having said;anything to arouse the wrath of Carolinia and James Buchanan are skunk.

' theoSenator •from Pennsylvania. Ile (Mason) ed;—Bostsw;Asitss,--.,-,-., ,-, ..• 1..,.-.,,,,,..

--,.,. •
did not want an excuse for leaving the Union., ' - • -":-- ' - -•- -:.- -...,..1;.....„,,
trnt want-4 mer.exclr3e-it.was . uv-'knock boa CX9VMUNICATI-ONW7.

to remain in the Union., He had seen today
six Senators, taking-formal lase of the Seu.! h' l'ilici4' "

•
' „girt c atonal. ,

ate and he kriew the Union was dissolved, a -

_~ . FRIEND lIASE gis sometimes saidisolutelydissolveo. ' Senators May totrecog-I o thoughtithat me. ..Yarilteea,ara room'nice the disSolutiou, but that will itot:alter"
the fact. states are gone, and the chairs,o Acta to please; titan bur canine Ire
their Senators are vacant• What is there• ' who Hilo adrosa tlie bii, Waters. : Be thatedy? Coercion I Would pin use the disci-, as it roay,it :am :Of Yankee extraction--::pline the pedagogue indicts'on an urchin a I not very • docile--7and=.perliapa,. tcm,difi-'school? The Constitution Was against coer ,

efoli;.itnd heinrinity and the civilized.Worl cult— and 1 , h I. k .'-d of ate •-w etr ta e aria riewa•-
..

')were against IL 4We cannot makewar unles Paper, I let+ very much' like sceldinz to'
We change the lair's, and we cannot chang See 'abort: seven Coluians deaselilfillettthe laws- unless we violate , the Constitution rwith .. qUack,nosfrum.ficatiotia . (a . ItiekYBut the cinatioh'ef peace or war was in titword.) or Medicinal advertiiementa, whichlhands of the majority.„ The ,Sbuth deplore
war. becauSe of the consequences, not from.In my opinimi -does no' otherroodthanto.'

r .

. .fePr ; and if it Were forced on them' it would keep the Never 11i ellvstek. and the Ay
beaneli a,war as the world had never seen:. ways Sick, nicker. _ All ..tliii may, be lice?The only excuse he wanted was to•remain t 9 et:eary to keep the printer 'in' bread 'ladthe .Uniorii and' would to: GOd the Senator beer,but for mypart I'd rather pay anoth•frothPennsylvania would give him such ext.

I er quaiter, especially just'now, when the'case.- -1 , : ' .
.Mr.-CAMERON -said he• had not•heaid cif

any, threats of war, but if it must come Penn-I
sylvania was ready to meet it. The people oflhis State, were ready to do anything honoraL
ble to save the Union—were willing toyield
their prejudides. The North has committeilno aggression, no wrong, and you can't driv
them by bullyihg them. It you want ttt
Union preserved, let usknotv what wrong we
have committed, and we will redress .it.

We would here -Say' that'Mr. Biglers
.proposttions are merely those of Mr. Crii,

sLouden re-presented to the Senate. Jucfsurren er every principle comprised in
the. ;territorial- policy of. the Republican
party, and. their adoption wool annul the
popularvote of November. s' the lar,st
sentence of the Tribune less pointed tha;n
the fact? •

-

Union Is bursting a;(1 cracking' like al
I roasted; : chestnut. Quite "latelyi after
!brushing over all these Physicalitics (am-.
bother lucky word). until the last drop of,
-patience-was wren.' to the very verge, upt
came ",11un's iiroom of Roses," a riehl
and elegant colorfor the cheeks and lips
of 'the Lies ; invented in London,' and
found at E. N: Stebbins' & Bro. Probe.
'bly those g nts are much interested ha
the matter, and who 'e'en 'help being in-

, terest.e when they 'consider that the
paint will stick'" for years,", and that

t nothing but " lemon juice" can erase it.
llen Esther appeared before Ahuerie

the king, she *anted no, perfumery, nor
artificial .beanty, but appeared in her na-
ked simplicity, her miud'adortied with a
" meek and cOiet spirit," she Was accept-
ed and became his queen, and proved of
"more value than' many'rubies. B.WHEN WE SAY that DIRS. WINSLOW,S

Soothing Syrup-acts like a charm, we Lo
but re.terate the language of every p-
son-whci ever used it for their childreh,
for all diseases incident to the period pfteething, suchas dysen'tery.and Diarrixea,
Wind Cholic and Cholera Infantum.
Will produce quietude and rest, relieve All
sufferinz'and the infapt will 'awake in-
vigorated and refreshed, and not with the
dull and stup-elying; effects of preparatiobis
of opium. Sold everywhere, 25 cents p-r
bottle. _Office, 1.3Cedar street, New Yor

Minim Schools.

TIMPalaver against coercicn by therewlto saythat it will ruin Northern inter-
ests boasequitur. If South Carofinal'spermitted' to establisha free port with im-punity, and to invite to her harbor all the
ships of fdreign'tiations, would not disis-
ter in that event fall upon all our gre'at
Northern interests ? and: would not hub-,
dredi and thousands, now dependentuplin
the present revenue, in that event be turn-ed out of enigloyuneet 7 No city would
be more seriously damn:zed by the failtireon the partof the present Administrattpri
of the Feudial C'overntnent toinsistuppn
the execution of the laws that , the grdat
manufacturiun'. City of Philadelphia'.L cPress.

•

m,MR. EDITOR Perm itm e 'to says fete
words through your columns, to the
friends of education in this county;_on
the subjp..-3., or visiting schcols: A great
deal hasbeensaid and written on the ne-
cessity of school visitation, by parents,
Directors and teachers, all of which
no doubt, excellent advice;and ought to,

be generally adopted. I wish, however,
to call attention to the manner of making
these visits. Miny persons, on visiting
a'school, seem to forget that a school cam-
not ba a successful one unless the author.
ity of the teacher is n3aintained, good or-
der preserved, and the undivided atten-
tion of all the pupils secured.,''.On enter.
log the room they commence a,noisy tams
versation with the teacher on some subfject not even remotely connected with
the business of the 56001, and this con-
versation is kept up until the duties of
the school compel the teacher to break it
off. Then they. walk heavily across the
room to a seat'. Here, if more than one'
is present, a whispering conversationcarried on about the • schwa house, the.
furniture, the recitations or perhaps gos-
siping, and political discussion' is intro-
duced. Sometimes visitors go so far as
to select some pupil with whom they are.
acquainted, and whisper to him about his
studies, how he enjoys attending school,
&c., and soon tl:e attention of the whole
school is drawn Upon them. However
beneficial visits-may be when properly
conducted, such will always produce mote-injury than benefit to' the school favored.
with them. Good order is orthe first im-
portance in school, and every visitor who.
needlessly dis'urbs the quiet of study, or
the routine Of 'recitation, is thereby re-
tarding ita progress. Parents no doubt.
wish their children to imitate their vir-
'tucs, and while they are visiting atschool„
their conduct should be such as might
properly be imitated by every pupil. I
have had the pleasure-of visiting several:
schools in company of Directors, and have- -
not always been able to -commend their-
deportment. I was also present in sev-
eral instances, while the former County-
Superintendent was making his official - 1 ,
iospectico, and sometimes even thought.,
him open to objection in this respect.. -
.Concerning the present incumbent I am •
unable to speak, hope he may fiedt
my remarks worthy of his attention. My'
idea of the manner of Visiting a school is •
as follows : .

ME STATE.; SENATE.—On Tuesday
the Senate organized by electing Robrt
M. Palmer, of Schuylkill, Speaker; R s-itsell Erreit. Chief Clerk; C. H. Ramsd 11,Assistant. Clerk; Me:srs. Hatton, Hit !-
cock, and:Berry; transcribing clerks; HUr.man , Yerkes, sergeant-at-arma; J. Mc

'A fee, assistant' sergeant.at-arms • . Jelin
G. Martin' doorkeeper; J. B. Hinds and
Georm Bubb, assistant doorkeepers; Win.H. Iftddleson, n.essen,ger; Jos. J. B w-
er, assistant messenger; and Ww. P. ra-dy,,ltbrarian: . :

'he .louse was organized by electingiEliaba W. Davils,'Speaker ; Ranch, clerk,H. W. Capron; assistant clerk ; :Messrs.Wallace, Denniston, Nichols, and Porter,,transcribing clerks; M. Mathews, der-
geant.at.arrns; B. 1). Pickett, doorkee erand H. A. Woodhouse; postmaster.•

FORCED LOANS IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
•—The Washington Star says: "Amongthci henna of news from Charleston float-
i 1v? around in secession circles here s arlstory that Hon: Wiliam Aiken has beenmade to 'disgorge in aid of the causeMuch against his wilt,' as follows t Hewas notified that he was -expected toted
vance •840,000 to that end, but pleaded
his right to advance or not, as he rniklii,please, adding that- he did not have the
money. ', He was then promptly notifiedthat be bad been assessed that amountaud must proMptly pay it, under penalty
of(having it raised by' the immediate don-
&Cation and sale of his propertyt inCharleston worth many 'times as much.I'd save that from utter destruction, be
did raise _the 'amount demanded, and in
paying it remarked that. his lot would;
bd.better if ho was a journeymancarrion•terat, the North, shoving a jack-plantat434,er day wages, than the South C re-lino. millionaire be was before it was;es--Isyed.to reduce the South under, a rhili-tory despotistu. He is now.' one .ofÜbetspected,' hisicourse in rebasing to seam
t ,be pleased with paying, the forced leanhaving earned him the dangerous repu.
tation of being:disaffectelto.the cauSe•"1.:

EUCIUM..6:6 ores~

Carolina andi aaines Buchanan againstMajor Anderson. and General Scott.
:South Carolina deali and turns up ton

ofspades (niggors;) General Scott pas ses ;.Jarnes Buchanan, haring hest bower, as

Ist. After a friendly salutation tiPthe •
teacher; take the seat offered you at once•
and- -without .noise; then be a quiettat
attentive observer of all the exercises...

2nd. Ifyon wish to make any sagges.-•
Lions- to a class, do it as briefly as post-'
ble, atWays first obtaining: the teachers.
Pmni,ion, and in no ease detaining the•
class ,longer Clan the time allotted fore
recitat'on.

3rd. To sum it till up, let your coo—-
duct "n everything be•such as 'trout&
adorn the 'character of a model schadr.
on a v sit from a neighborina,schooL.ICOITIZEtt.

"-••8
• Special Notice. '

FE MALES SUFFERING from Scalding or
the Urine, Prolapsus, Lucorrhea, should,

useDr.-Andrews' Fever endCanker compound.
It removes all Fevers, Iritation, Itching, and:
leaves the parts in a healthy condition:—
Please 6onsuit "LastRay of Hope," to bebad
of. the , Proprietor, Syracuse, N. Y. Send
stamp to pre-pay "postage, or it may be bad
gratis 'Agents. For sale by C. & g A.
Jones, Coudersport. • •


